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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.the witheied breast of old mother pov

erty.” Grim vtssged war,with bloody sword
•aid, “send me, and I will array nation Hia PB0GRE8S, her influence, her 
égalait nation, tribe against tribe, and 8PIRIT| her bpeciil significance in 
brother against brother in deadly combat, IHia country,
I will convert fruitful »llejr' *“t0 tk* To tur0 to the Catholic Church In 
held, of c.rn.Ke. Turnthe W*bw»r °« Atoe[lci ,U observer rem.rk It. greet
the ocean Into Uttl.tp,llege end pluu^r. > rapid increeie In
Block.dethefo,t,ofcommerce,.topU.de, ^ ld’herenU/lta gI0wtb iQ
burn K J {l y n th car of wealth and influence, the firm yet gentle
accumu ated by ages of toil, roll thecarot ^ wlth which lt brings heterogeneous
(hirer o°t manhood, clothe womanhood population, under the control of a com-

witf wtL°h[ 7“thKt“d ,,ddle 111 ^XtAStoVe',6 :z^“‘The'demon of hell he.iUted which to and organize, il,elf to every part of the
j .Tl ____ «rmflir. country. It is not a thing to enter newtoce.U?l'he»he .tood covered with rag, field., to bend one’, ,elf to unaccu.tomed

T h6tddt0 » rafi inté

m.
“'HeUttered .end me and I will poUon £^‘b‘a ^?.d ^o^dLtne'wllh 

more than peril etc , a eucceea which recall, the memory of the
«“ drive men a“nd women to theft, mar- 'P'«f of Chri.ti.nlty through the Riman 
de, end .uleide. I will climb upon the Empire. It count, it. member, here by 
bench with the judge, ae,ail the judicial ul“l*on«, while a hundred jeer, ego it 
p“lt, and defeat juatlce in her own tern- counted them by thousand,, and it. 
pie. 1 will climb into legUlativ. ball, and P,rle6‘a’ eburchee, .cbooU, and institution.
«netoriel chamber., induce great state. of. .f"‘ty 1 “ck° u J 
men to endor.e my method, and .end me ”b‘le «hen they could be counted hardly 
forth to work death and deduction under bV‘*P«- And public opinion which wa, 
the protection of law. I will climb up ‘hen hostile, U no longer .0 in th 
uto theaoul of man, efface the image of degree Prejudice ha, not indeed ceased 

hie Creator, corrupt and deaden h.. con “>,«!stl f°r "here there I, question of 
science, de hrone hi, reason, change hi, ™ .»* «“le y, of politic,, even the
love into hatred, hi, hope into despair, falr-t mind, f.il to ,ee thing, m they are, 
and I will turn hi, prayer, into bias “d ‘be multitude, u may be .apposed, 
phemie.. Such ha. been and i, the mi, will never become impartial; but the 
P of ^temperance. Such ha, been and tendency of onr life and of the ege la 
1, the leer abomination of paganism. °H>oaed *» bigotry and a, we lo.e aith 
Bat the arm. of faith, hope and universal 10 ‘h“ !““=« »“d “hcacy of persecution, 
love 1,suing from the mouth of tne apo,. "« P«-cclve „t?ore. cl,e"ly ,tb,“ true ,e' 
tie., threw down their temples aud erected hK °? n<d‘b” be defended nor propa
in their stead, the grandest and most holy K»“d, *>>’ violence and intolerance, by 
institution the world ha, ever seen or ever •PP4»'» 0 .ectarlau bltternes, and na-
will see. May the same arm, with which ‘ b»tred. And by none 1, thu.more 
you are ao richly endowed prove equally ?uce,ely acknowledged or more deeply 
Lcesaful in the total eradication, of the felt‘ban by the Catholic, of the Lulled 
beastly vice of intemperance, and restore s‘»‘«: And ‘h.fl, 'P'f.1»1 aKmflcaDCe 0 
to the Church our erring brethren. The “ur American Catholic history .. not 
Chuich of our most loving Redeemer found in the phase, of our life which
where all our hopes are centered and from lon »nd "• » tb?.“*
which our happiness ia derived. The for declamation, but it he, in the fact that 
Church, whose ministry alone cm level our example prove, hat the Church can 
the hill, aud fill up the valley, of our thriT« ti. neither protected nor
life', pilgrimage and light our soul’, in persecuted, but i, simply left to itself to

el s-o - ....
P Oh. etain not your soul my brother, when we became an Independent people, 

Waste not what la not yours, and its success ie of world-wide import,
$ I!u ? h“Q° Ll ? m ^ n t n because this is the modern tendency and

a u i the poeitlon towards the Chuich which all
the nations will sooner or later assume, 
just aa they all will be forced finally to 
accept popular rule.

The great underlying principle of de
mocracy—that men are brothers, and have 
equal lights, and that Gcd clot lus the 
soul with freedom—ia a truth taught by 
(Jurist, ia a truth proclaimed by the 
Church; and the faith of Christiana in this 
principle, in spite of hesitations and mri- 
giviugs, of oppositions aud obstacle.» and 
inconceivable difficulties, has finally given 
to it its modern vigor and beneficent

youi place. They will try to emulate 
your noble example In Inculcating those 
priceless virtues, religion, morality and 
sobriety. Mey the deliberations of this 
convention be fraught with goodness in
valuable. May the blessing of Gud 
descend upon your labors, so that they 
will fructify a hundred thousand fold. 
Then, indeed, will we have our silver lin
ing resplendent in the fullness of Its 
glory. \

In these brief remarks on the earlyt 
tory of the Irish pioneers, in this rich val
ley of Rjck River, we would cast no te
ll ectlou on their memory, nor upon the 
devoted few who still remain with us, and 
who shared with them the hardships and 
privations incident to first settlers. No, 
put as a witness of the good seed sown, we 
would forget the errors that earned their 
ruin, and go with them in spirit out 
from the dark vista of the past to the 
opening of the happy future, where the 
ann of everlasting day and glory shines. 
Thanks to Gud, the darkest hour has 
passed away. The light has broken on a 
younger generation. Their work proves 
the sincerity of their fondest hopes and 
desires, that no more shall the demon 
of drunkenness and sin be permitted to 
enter the sacred precincts of our parish. 
To the devotion and vigilant care of oui 
spiritual guides, we owe much for the 
happy change in our condition. The chil
dren are receiving a Christian education, 
are being trained in the practice of their 
religion, and their moral sense cultivated. 
In this we comprehend the mind of God, 
working through Hie Church, that the 
rising generation, or generations to come, 
shall be the apostles to succeed you in the 
holy cause of temperance and piety. 
That, in this lovely garden of Cod, the 
plants will grow in splendor and beauty, 
and, with an odor of sweetaeie, pene 
tr&te the veil of the great Architect, to 
plead in behalf of fallen man that no 
more shall the demon of drunkenness be 
permitted to destroy the noblest, grandest 
aud greatest work of His creation. We 
saw the poision of alcohol enter the 
blood, brain and bone, and unseat the 
reason of too many of our early associ
ates. We witnessed the frenzied, iietv 
! I sine issue from their mouths, with 
blasphemy on their tongues, and their 
hands stained with the blood of their 
brother. We saw the wife suffer untold 
hardship, cruelty and privation. We 
the children run iu affright from the pre
sence of their father, as he swayed hither 
aud thither with savagery in his heart and 

We .aw the mother

flint ever thought of the benefit, he 
would confer on the working elnie when 
he wee ilevlng dey end night, end living 
on emit. ?” Intelrupted John, «eornfnlly.

••Well, John, If Mr. 8------li not gener-
out, he le «urely jji.t. I do not think n 
men who give, «uch good wegei end re 
quire. »o few hour, of lebot for them, 
can be celled niggeidly or a .kitHint.
Any way, whether he worked for hi. own 
aggrandizement purely, end geve no 
thought to the benefltttng of hi. fellow- 
men, the result, of his patient toll end 
uiflinching eacrftce ere the seme, and 
you anil I ere among their bene Merle..

"Say •have been* in my case, Luke, for 
I am not converted by your fine meech.
My mother’, view, of life are different 
from those your’i holds. She doe. hot 
doee me with mottoee that will terra to 
keep me in eul jectlon. She wishes me 
to have a proper eelf respect, and keep a 
lofty spirit. She will applaud and up- 
hold me when I tell her how far I Intend
to resent Mr. 8----- tyranny. You are
going to keep your neck under the yoke, 
and Mndlng you to mbmladve, he will 
give you plenty to put up with, and your 
fine motto will soon give way under the 
•train.”

”1 think otherwise, John. Mr. S-----
must have seen how disturbed we both 
were, for with all my philosophy 1 ac
knowledge that hie ezprettiona of dis- 
plea.ure agitated me; and when he grow. 

by K CABMti. hendby. cooler, he will reflect on what he nld, and
Une evening early in spring the em feeling eorry for It, will possibly treat ui 

ploye. of a wholesale dry good, house in with greater moderation in the future, 
the city ol Boston, were disparting In their If you make a change It mey not prove 
uaual orderly minner. Among the last to to favorable ee you anticipate, and having 
leave the building were two young men, cultivated your eeneltlveneea thus far, you
whose troubled countenance, showed that will belli the nadler to tike offense a
something had occurrtd to disturb them second time; In thie way you will be 
both eertouily. , gradually unfitting yourself for the stern

They walked for a moment in silence, battle of life.” 
then the younger and more lmperloui- “Never fear for me, Luke; I shall 
looking of the two said In a bitter tone: prosper. I don’t feel any uneasiness 
“1 tell you wbat, Luke, we won’t forget about my future. You are ihe one who 
that going-over tu a month ol Sunday., will always be kept down by your old 
will we?” fashioned, romantic notions. As we part

• Mr. S—was severe, unwarrantably ao, here, I bid you good evening, aud promise 
I admit, John,” answered the other, when you find you cannot stand old 
slowly, ‘‘though the fact of hie severity S------'a ill-nature any further aud want
being undeserved softens its aling in my another place, to help you to get U. the start. Constant dripping wears
-ur; usv _ “Bîs&Xmk&ss

sssjjrssstJsxs; ^rhstiStttiSrJSSmanifestation of eccentintty on jour part a wearisome starcu, aud the lose oUeveral ^ bH # hlmys(J,{ „ loet. Home, 
quite ants zee me. You think it easier to . wteke time to accept a position far Infer- , 8 ^ ^ ueu-h, t0 b;m. be is an
bear a icoining for a matter In which you lor to the one he had rashly given up ^ Tq deta„ th* ti.e and fall of the
were blameless, than it would b- If you At the end * fe" “c'th9 b* ,touk drunkard, when without money, without cur6ea on his lips.
deserved ceneure. i’xay cevelop that ex “f*“”»‘ *,rebuk0 t,ea’ly J,vlnJ “ , ™ friends he seeks to satisfy that unquench tremble while trying to ward eff the blow,
traordlnaiy theory for my enlightenment, hie new employer, end o° giving an *“ ,blu tbit8, wllUog to barter hie blnnright, »|mtd at her life by the demon represent
I am all Impatience!" pe.tlnent answer was dismissed from the ^ cha*cea to beaven for a dKro^ ‘ hcr buiband. We saw the children

“I mean, John, that Mr. S—-em- ^YJJ’ln^ùtborU»' wîlT take* kindly to of alcohol, le almost too horrible for sénat, d'sfigured by the frightful picture. We
ployfcd me iu the full soi iilence tb dlacourLev or rudenuia from tlve eau. The eloquent lecture baa saw iha demon of ugllneea and brutality ln hia Friday evening discourse in
would take an honest Interest In hi. the idea^of dt8(-°“r^’y " portrayed lt in language so vivid and photographed on face, where once lnno- Brooldyn laat week| Uev. T. De Witt
effalr?, and not neg act Uem llghUy. U b dl T .niHtof^Llnlleoend- startling as to leave little to be addld to ceoce and beruty dwelt. We eaw poveity Talma(!B pRid this broad and generoue
■stipulated su H-r mo auerta.---m wetutiy . , l , ffI„atd llicultv the subject, but we are nappy to oe per- standing at tne door, aim a g-u#.l=w lribute to the character ana the cteed
for my smicea, and he baa never failed to enoe, and a. he soon found great o.ncuity i ^ tQ conttibute our mite, and devil ruling the unfortunate family. We of tien Sheridan •
fulfill hie p«t of the contract. T» day be in “î,n N b1',[”b though he to succeed even to the extent sawlhe mother, broken-hearted, sink and .yheridalv3 ride,” I fear, is ended,
found that through the * ÏJ./jired a°amaR fôrtunfc he waa uRim- of the scriptural grain of mustard die in the rags of poverty for her shroud. He will never again put hia foot in the
clerk who left, hie employ'ment «orne «qMred■« imall '°rt“Q0> b“ "*s a f Leed, would feel our effort, had We saw the children scattered and lost ae cavalry st.rrup. The rider on tho pale
weeks ago, an old and valued customer of tW, dr.gged. down toto th. not heeu iu valn. We could cite striking the sands of the sea. We saw the house bor6e yhath emptied the swift saddle!
the house had been led to deal his noble vrluclplea. He illuetratlona of destruction and ruin crumble and the looftreu fall on the what Stonewall Jackson was to the power.
another firm. lie was great y P admitted to^ endure wrought by liquor within our own recol- hearthstone. And kind nature grew a goutbern Army, Phil Sheridau was to The spirit of iove and mercy, which ia
by the sff.hr, and mo.t unr*«on»bly ud Ud, t »•«««»• lu the early days this fertile cover of rank weed, and brushwood to the Northerny’Brmy. At Cmnth, at the spirit of Chriat, breathes bke a heav-
the blame upon) ou and me I I nut to a severe test- bu^t in the end hia Valley of the Rock River waa largely act hide ita desolation and loneliness. We perrywUle, at Murfreesboio, at Chicka- t„ly zeibyr through the whole eanh, and
no way responsible for the oe . , P , 1 . jj6 (8 llow (tl tied by the brave and hardy sons of old heard the wind meaning a requiem of mauga| at Missionary Ridge, at Cold under its influence the age la moved to
argue that hard as it waa to bear ‘ , . . modest competence, Erin, who came hither to accomplish that everlasting death over the ruin that was jparbor, at Fieher’e Hill, at Winchester, attempt greater things than hitherto have
merited '®b“ke* *“a . oa* 0°ut cou I ,td onj VA à peaceful conscience and an which was impossible in the land of their once a home. And we began to' doubï at Five 1-orka he distinguished himself. | seemed poseiole. Never before has sym-
haiuer bad we she l..rutu upon our c.u . ana onj y.s a pea-.ia birth. They were endowtd w'tn etror.-g the reality of creation and the destiny of The war ia bo far gone by that all aides I pathy among men been so widespicid;.
ec.eucee of tho careaeeueEB t îa t out • minds, brave hearts and vigorous conati man that he had fetimptd on hia s°u* acknowledge his biilliaucy an 4 magnet never baa the de-fire tu come to the reltet
employer tojoue an PJ ** \ P > • | tutions, and they went at their herculean image of bit Creator, and on bis isuli in what a small body was col .- | of all who suffer pain or wrong been so
ao highly. In iuy estimation thexo a no 1 *** ' tasks with a dttermination to succeed. A the sign of his redemption. Would that pre89e(i what a world of energy. Now general or so intelligent. To feed the
suffering so keen a« that by etlMeproac i. i O’Conuell's Loyalty lo Rome# forest to hew down had no terrors for them all we saw was but a dream and not a sad t0 recklessness, now gentle aa a tuitgry, to clothe the naked, to visit the

‘Well, so far as I am cotcernct, ju e, ------- - . They went at their work willingly and reality. , woman, now evincing the simplicity of a dtck, teems now comparatively a Utile
taid Jubn, with a tcornlui laugh as ni« From a little manual of spiritual read- cheerfully. The labor was prodigious; Atk the.trembling wretch, as he stands thing. Our purpose ia to create a social
compaulou pauted, • 1 i-hould not be irg published recently in Dublin, with but that mattered little,—they eaw in the 0n the gallow^ trap, with blood on his He coulll fight or cry and the one condition iu which none shall lack food or 
troub.ed with seli-reproa n even ll the im/mmufiir oi Archbinhop \\ alah : 1° future the success of their fondest antici- soul, about to appear in the awful Pr*s* vvas as easv as the other. clothiog or shelter ; fallowing the divine
withdraw! of Mr. li. d custom ai all sucu conjectures what an example to pati0n—a home. But ead to relate, they ence of hia Creator, what was it that I shall not forget how the tears rolled command: “O lateal thou shalt not suffer
been due to remiasnecs on in y par . x r. (jitholica is not the conduct of tho great j-lrBt commenced to wade in the shallow caused hie ruin. Ask the unfortunate j0;vn ^ig cheeks at Greenwood, four that there be a beggar or a pauper within
ST“7i6 t 7ery wc“vby aLU„Cllu <> Connell, whom Pius IX. ca.led “The etream 0j dissipation, and going deeper iumatea of dens of ein. who are bound to ar8 Q while £ wae telling in memor- ihy borders.” Kindness to thves ceased
afford to bear even a heavier loss, J^ut he yer0 of Catholicity,” u compliment aU(£ deeper, were swallowed up in the de- the service of the devil, what it waa that aq(jre88 0f the sufferings of the war. to be a virtue for ua when we abolished 
in, aa all the world knows, aa stingy as he WOrtby alike of the great Pontiff who vouiiug vortex. The homes they looked banished modesty and virtue from ihetr ££e COuld be a whirlwind in the stirrups, slavery ; and we look forward to the day
can be; aud the matter rvt led his para - conferred it, as of the great mau °° forward to with such fond hopes were nouls. Aek the criminals locked m iron ora eummer br^ezî shakingeff’the drops when no man nor woman nor child shall
monioua spirit, so he had to vent nls spleen whom it was conferred, lie attended d96ted off on the irresistible current of barred jails and penitentiaries, what It 0f£de morning dew. In the highest mil work aud still be condemned to a life of
on somebody, and we Were ueamt at hand. t^e junerai of the celebrated Cobbet, it,temperance. Once more they were was that made their presence in society a i£ftr» position of the land he lies down. misery. Tnat great blot upon the pige of
No comb.nation of ci rcu un tances co)i d ]QUt n0£ enter the church, nor assist wanderers, seeking new fields to live in. menace and a danger. Pass through the He does not go defiantly, as some history, Woman’s fate, has partly been 
have wairinted him in directing such a any way at funeral service. Next How many sorrowing hearts left this iin wards of public and private hospitals, and intimato they will do when they are erased, and we are drawing near to the 
tirade against up; aud lam to. going to (£ay he was assailed for hia bigotry, as his me(jiate neighborhood, parting again with see the wasted forme of those who lie on caue,£ ^ ^ie. If the infidels go out of time when in the world as in Cariât there 
lie under the a llrout. Ic-morrow 1 a9k ni0de of acting was criticised in old friends and neighbors, looking upon beds of suffering and death, lost to family this life aa brave as they now talk this shall be made no distinction between slave
for my piy and a reference; tntn, good newspapers of London. He replied 0p£ Bernard’s perhaps for the la*t time, and friends, handed over to public country has yet to have a brilliant pro and freeman, between man and woman,
bye to Mr. S aud me liery temper. I briefly by saying, “We Catholics pray for mention St. Bernard’s because it waa charity. gramme of death-beds. But Sheridan If we compare modern with ancient aud

"You do not mean tnat you wiu g ve up ajj men, but we do not pray with 0f their creation. They brought with them Look through the asylums for the in asked for the last offices of religion, mediæval epochs, wars have become less
your situation,-loan r men,”—words deserving to be treasured flom the old land the faith of their sane, and learn what lt was that put out With a courage that no one ever doubted, frequent, and ln war men have become

"I do, indeed, 1 won t take abuse from ag a max,m for the guidance of Catholics fathers, and were happy to be the humble the light of reason, the most precious gift doey noti wantto enter the next world more humane and - merciful.—Bishop
anyone, even u be is a muitona re mer on BUCh occasions. instruments in assisting to implant in of God to man. without prayer and the sacrament of the üpaldwg. in Washington Union,
chant. 1 can find plenty of other places Were I to live a thousand years, 1 what might be teimed a wilderness, the Visit in a spirit of gentleness and sym- d • Lord.
where l will be civilly treated. Mr. » should never forget an interview I had religi0n of St. Patrick. How they felled pathy the aged parents who found their Whether you belong to his church, or I Volney and his Rosary.—Volney, the
is too fierce for me. the honor of having with this greatest of t^e giant oak, and with their ox team last refuge in the poor house, and they aome other church, or no church at all, distinguished French philosopher, author

“John, you are irritated now, atd con- fri8hmen, tome months before his hauied the logs to the mill, where they will tell you ln a tone of melancholy sad- muat adinire the fact that the com and traveller, who died in the early part 
eequently not ln a mood to decide in this lamented death. Our conversation were duly cut into lumber, and then com- ness, that the desertion cf their dissolute mander in chief of the United States of the present century, was one of the
matter. If 1 may presume upon our old ranged 0?er 8eVeral topics, mostly of a menced the erection of the first church, children, to whom they gave bad example armie8 m hjg iaBt hours shows very most noted scoffers of the modern school
friendship so far as to offer you Rc{vic^ 1 p0htiCo religious character, and, amongst with what solicitude they watched Its In their tender years, waa the cause that piajDiy that he believes in God and Carist, of false philosophy. He wrote several
say, reconsider this resolution, in other things, he said, in the deep and growthl Like the fond parent watchiug landed them in that home of despair. and the importance of preparation for works wnich are a compound of impiety
first place, we can hardly say ihat Mf* 80iemn accents for which he was so the darling infant, each day adding to Its Walk gently, kindly, with a feeling of the great future. and revolting cynicism. After the reign
s. abused us, as be utteiel no i lieu remarkAbie, when treating of subjects length and Intellect, so with them, day reverance, through the asylums for help ft a man like that, his valor known all of terror in France, he went to the
tive epithets. 1 own that ne expressed bor(ierjDg on religion : “1 am now foy was being reared a monument of lees children and babes, and the light from rounci the eanh, calls for the reinforce- United States, where he lived for more
his displeasure in a very severe manner, ftpproacping the term of my days in this their devotion to Him who suffered on faces of chastened Innocence will enter ment of reijgion in the last hour, these than two years. Daring his residence
but ho was carried away by tte ebegnn WOrld, and 1 owe it to the views and the cross that all men might have life ever- your soul, for theirs is the home of the men 0t ie3a nerve who go stiutting round in that country he was sailing one day
arising from his sense oi defeat in an in Bentiments that have guided me in my lasting. And when the unpretentious edifies fathetlees and they the wards of chanty. 8hakiDg their clenched list at God and with some friends along the coast of
terest thet he has very c omely at hear ; ^ jife t0 Bay that the main purpose wa9 completed and consecrated, and the la not their silent answer, louder than Cilri8t and the eternal world had better Chesapeake Bay. The wind rose suddenly,
namely, the good will and constancy ol his and u]tjmate object of my agi ta lion has fir8t Mass celebrated, what congratulations, thunder tones,—and more visible than the j . out Notice how rapidly the prom- and the little yacht, which bore some
customers. When I tirât started to earn been to llft up the religion of my coun what unsullied joy was theirs, for was it lightning fluh. To more fully depict menfc men of thig land are taking their of the most notorious unbelievers of the
my living, roy mother gave me this motto t I alwujs regarded her religion as not a part aud parcel of their beings? By the awful ravages of a.cohol on the souls placea jn wfaat William C. Bryant in his old world and the new, was twenty
that has oftm a? ne me a kind service : lbe true nationality ol Ireland, and I thelr love, by the strength that God gave and bodies of all who become Its prey, tifbanat0P8ia» cana «Xùe Silent Halls of times at the point of going down. Every-
lie ccn<tueis who endures, suppose tbercfoie fe£t convinced that it was by them, they had founded in this wilderness, permit me to cite an abstract of a lecture neatu?» one began to pay, aud Volney prayed

you ade pt it and make a first application rj8jug upher religion as a Catholic nation the home of the red man, a temple dedl- by the Rev. Father Horan, of Masssachu * _________ e _________ I like the rest; the famous philosopher
of its salutary teaching by resolving to that her true nationality was to be cate(£ t0 their spiritual life, but like their setts. If the description here, so graph! . ,, . was even seen with a rosary iu his hands,endure Mr. b s irascibility aud to con- I chieve(j anci established. On this temporal abode, they had to abandon it, cally given, has no note of warning for Many a young girl shuts herself out aQ(i fae recited ««Hail Marys” as long as
tmue iu hia i mploy meut. >V hen he began account £ aiway8 aought to act in concert an(£ 0nce more turn their faces westward, the drunkard, then the mercy of God trom society because her face is covered the Gauger lasted. One of his compan-
bis attack to day, ! called my maxim to with her bishops and piieste, courting i)jea any 0ue need to ask the reason whyf alone should be supplicated to place an with pimples and blotches. A.lf “^gur- iona atterward approached him, and said
mind, determined to stand by it. o tbejr Co operation and blessing, and by (jw no! A jolly crowd would meet aud angel with a timing sword before him, ,^un5°r8.,, re>mo e(* 7 with a sneer : ‘ Sir, to whom have you
strengthen my resolution, 1 made a mentai means endeavoring to blend the take a drink/ and then in turn the to prevent him going blindly to self the blood with Ayer s Sarsaparilla. e b prayers, and what eort
review of ihe man 8 career, while he was I reljg^on anij patriotism of the people in treat went routd, and in the end destruction. _ remedy is the safest and most reliable that of a lhing wer/y^ thrQugh yQur
pouring foith hia itir ging rem r a. n common sentiment for the amelioration the friendly neighbors parted, neither He said when the demon of intemper- can be used. fingers ?” As Volney remained dumb,
thought of his unhappy childhood, in com- ofthecouri „ knowing whither the oilier went. Thus auce resolved to devastate the earth and Fagged Our.-None but those who have ont) of his friendg remarked in French :
parla'in wuh which jours and mine were ----- lt wenton from week to week, from year scourge its people, he called together all become agged out, know what a depressed, ,.A man may be a phli0sorher and
paradisiacal. \ou know he wwa poor, ..Llke HUDehine m a 8bady place,'1 | to vear, until finally the day of the known powers of inqulty. To his miserable leeling it is. AU strength is beiieVer ia his library, but not in a tern-
ueglecttd waif, whose only loltce in his Phe poet cailea a woman's face l reckoning came The beautiful homes summons responded pestilence, famine gone, and desppndenc> lias taken hold of t „
manv mieeiks was the hope of one day vnat BiHddenod all who nhw its beauty. reckoning came, a e . . , Tn bettor lu c-mmliah his terri- the sufterers. They feel as though there IomJtoK wealth When, by the mo.-t ^ LX^ne konfîbel, K7«p/a=d ?nto hie purp'cee the demon of Uel, the victim P J^e’s^Œhle
We Tv9 f°o,eh!me»'hi° mMUon’tolm! , m ,'Mw the pc-.-lon oi .hose le„ p.odi.al, aed of pride, determined to send the worst do wonders in ,e»torin« ‘’health
ble way fo » can r him to With many a wearing pain is rife, iu the end they were as in the beginning, and therefore bid them prceent their res- an(1 8trengtb> Mandrake aud Dandelion

hia circum si antes cauatd him to i^cane the «rasp of such*jWictkm, without homes and firesides. It is need pectlve cDims. Pestilence with haggard are two the articles entering into the
1 1 id clear— lees to remind you that this deplorable face and skeleton frame, clothed in a composition of Pavmelee’s Pills,

result was brought about by first tippling, t-.hroud, said in sepulchral tone, “c»eud me, Consumption Can be Cured
Theee are ead redactions, but as there is a pledge myself to tihake ül® cbilu““off iw proper, healthful exercise, aud the
silver lining to every cloud, bo we trust with ague and search them with fever, ugQ of Scott’s Emulsion of Cod
thero Is to this. When we look arcuud until 1 shall have scattered every h >s e Uiver Oil aud Hypophospliitee, which con- 
this hall we Ece faces that are typical of with graveyards aud whitened the whole tajn8 ^lie healing and strength-giving 
tho generations gone, men made in tho earth with tombstones. virtues of these two valuable specifics in
likeness of their Creator, brim full of Famine, lank and lean, said, send me their fullest form. Dr. D. D. McDonald, 
intelligence and heroism, who are devot- and I will hiss a curse of hunger, thirst petiticodiac, N. B., says : “I have been 
lug their life’s best energies to not only and starvation on the whole world, and prescribing Scott’s Emulsion with good 
the temporal elevation, but also the spirt- through my shrivelled lips 1 will turn the results. It is especially useful in persons 
tual salvation of their fellow-men, we health giving, fertilizing rivers into stag- with consumptive tendencies.” Put up in 
cannot but believe that the good eeed you nant pc ole and sluggish streams of death. 50o. and 11 size, 
are sowing in the minds and souls of the I will plant desolation and want In homes 
rising generation will bear good fruit; of plenty, until helpless, starving babes 
may God grant us they grow up to take shall try in vain to draw suttsnance from

THE DEMON OF INTEMPERANCE.
The Frivolous Girl.

AS PICTURED BY DB. JOHNSON IN AN 
XL' ODENT ADDHEBS BEFORE THE CON
VENTION or THE WISCONSIN 0. I- A- 
UNION.

BY HORACE C IID.NNF.il.

or sn..n gown lt runic*•
A. .li# go., down lit. etelr ;

And In .11 tu. pl.c. tuer.’, it.’
One b.lf- one half *o fntr ;

But, oh ! I .aw Her y.m.rd.y,
Aud no ou. Euew ’tw-t. .ne.

When httle alck child looked up and

A. »u. ..ton my lady1, kaee.

era face
Milwaukee Citizen.

At the iequ.it of many of the delegate, 
who attended the Cathc lie total abetineuee 
convention held at Watertown laat week, 
we publiait the following addicts deliv
ered by Dr. Johnson of that city ;

Mb. Phetiuent and Uentlemin of 
the Convention: To me this gathering 
is a genuine pleasure and surprise, and all 
tbo more so as It Is the fits, time I hive 
bad the privilege of participating In any 
degree In a body celled together for such 
a high and lofty purpose. To device we, s 
and means to circumvent the evil tff-cts 
of bad aisoclations and profane example, 
and thus throw a protecting shield around 
the younger elements of our people, is not 
only an imperative duty but a laudable 
ambition.

1 have prepared a short paper somewhat 
illustrative of the disasters which attcndid 
a too free indulgence In strong drink in 
out community in early years, and if to 
any degree it tends to inculcate lesions oi 
sobriety and usefulness, morality aud re- 
religion, 1 will feel amply repaid. To the 
admirers of good government, a high 
standard of morals, and a consequent 
1m; rjvement In the parity of domestic 
life, it is certainly an encouraging indica
tion of progress to witness the super 
human efforts that are being put forth to 
not only reclaim and redeem the fellen 
ones, but to encircle as with a baud of 
steel the rising generation with all that 
the powers of eloquence and virtuous ex
emple can do to keep them good and pure 
citizens. Special exertions are being made 
to prevent those who are undtfiled, so to 
speak, from becoming tainted with the 
poisonous cup. While it may not be, in 
the strict sense of the term, Intemperate 
to drink, but intemperate to drink too 

cb, the old axiom, "an ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure,” is very 
apropos. Touch not, taste not, handle 
not, la the only true and safe guide. A 

mau docs not become an inebriate

hls-Her fan ll flirts and flatten.
Her eyes .row bright, glow dim ;

And all around no man 1* found 
Hat thinks she mink, of him.

;ut, ob ! to her. the bait of all,
Though they be great and grand,

Are less imm the sick whose .miles come

At lue touch of my lady's band.

Her little shoe of satin 
Feeut underneath her skirl i 

At d a foot so email ought never at all 
To move In mire and dirt.

Bat, ob ! she goe. among the poor.
And heavy Heart, rejoice,

As they can tell, who anow her well, 
To hear my lady e voice.

feather.Her glove Is soft as fee 
Upon tne nestling dove,

Ita much so light, I have no right,
To tblnh, to dream ol love.

But, oh ! when clad In simplest garb, 
Hhe goes where none may see.

I waten and pray that some happy dey 
My lady may pity me.

Written for the Voton and Times.
" HI CMUtBS WHO [imtS," e same
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TALMAtifc’S TRIBUTE TO 6H1RI- 
DAN.

un-

An English Medical Authority 
alfirms that the best regimen for preserv
ing health may be summed up in tho 
ruaxiu, “keep the head cool, the feet 
warm, and the bo well active.” There is 

rid of wisdom ia the observation. 
Obstinate constipation, or costiveness, Is 
au ixcltiug cause of other diseases; aud 
with many persons of sedentary habits or 
occupations, this inaction of the bowels Is 
a source of constant announce, produc
ing piles, prolapse of the rectum, fistula, 
and various dyspeptic symptoms. All 
these are warded off, and health la main
tained, by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,

Enrich the blood by the use of Mil- 
burn'» Beef, Iron and Wine, which sup
plies the necessary blood building mater-

m<.re ilia 
tin I y (liny, 

e nartl life 
ig pula Is nfe,
Of KUCll'fr ill let

.«.-bn and civ
The answer fame* both swift aud clc 
lake 1‘lercb*» Favorite piOHcrlptlou.

: 11 many a 
Escape theprove

lend a life of great deprivation. It ia no 
secret that in these days, te allowed him
self but a scanty measure of sleep and 
food, by the latter means, no doubt, con- 
trading the gastiic trouble that so affects 
him new a days, and possibly prey* upon 
his temper. l>y these and other sacrifices 
he became the wealthy capitalist he now 
is, able to give remunerative employment 
to hundreds. If the rising generation had 
to depend on such as you aud me to have 
built up like advantages for them by the 
practice of as cruel a seU denial as Mr.
S------’s, in cur early life, they would be
sorely disappointed. We were not cast
jn *o heroic a mould, and------”

«Do you suppose that niggardly skin*

Avd tm a powe
a wo

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the 
only medicine for woman’s peculiar weak
ness and ailments, sold by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee from the 
manufacturers, of salit faction being given 
iu every case, or money refunded. See 
guarantee punted on bottle wrapper- 
yaper.

A Severe Trial.
Francis S. Smith, of Emsdale, Muskoka, 

writes—“I was troubled with vomiting for 
two years and I have vomited as often as 
five times a day. One bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters completely cured me.”

Occasional Doses of a good cathartic like 
Burdock Pills are necessary to keep the 
blood pure and the body healthy. lal.
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juke:

The 8li
It Isn't the thli 

It's the thing 
Wnich give* y< 

At the settlui 
The tender woi 

Tne letter 
The Mower 

Are > our hau

The stone you 
,vut o: a brut 

The bit of hear 
You were bui 

The loving tou 
The gentle ut 

That you bad i 
With trouble

The little act* < 
Ho e-tMly 

TheKc- chau

They come iu i 
Each chill,

W ii'iq hope Is 
Aud a bl'.ghL

Fo* life

To fcuMTer our *1 
ti Larne* i 

And IV* u"t th 
IV* the thtutj 

Which give* yi 
At the yettlui

Which

, r< Is

1* all t< 
sorrow i

ha

Written for

0ATH0L1C3

BY THE REV. ÆN 
LL. D

I
FROM THE EXT: 

ARCHY IN 1 
MENT OF Bib: 
IN 1094.

When Mr. Les! 
end, he repaired 
ported it in pci 
Propaganda It 
of eeverai s&lut 
other things it 
priests should co 
a certain district 
as his parish, an 
the people unde 
is not a little ext 
loua orders at
arrangement, cla 
their ministry, r 
the country, 
peripatetic syste 
ence to the sect 
the Easter time.

Ua his retun 
was cast into pi 
that occurred in 
lution of 1068. 
myrmidons of 
the name of "h 
certain that thi 
sultingly eppli 
his coutempora» 
a very holy mai 
to say that he v 
cue interventi? 
circumstance afl 
that he lived u 
protection. Dt 
persecution he ' 
of danger by a 
hie bed when 
This waa parti 
was residing ln 
the Enzie, Bar 
his bed began 
struck a light, 
several parties 
country in sea 
light at Glasti 
much resorted 
they concluded 
were already tl 
ntcceesaiy to s< 
The same thing 
in Aberdeenshi 
shaking of his ' 
away from a \ 
in pursuit of 
caught at last 

He dieyears, 
of last century 

The secular 
habit of confi 
respective che 
came at last, ale 
ter arrangemei 
wise, after the 
report, that th 
meet once in t 
state of the 
of Propagai

thefor
clergy to com 
The worthy E 
ingly, and plea 
rule. Bat to 
insisted, threa1 
annual subsidy 
held and the i 
'Ihe first me 
questions of d 
referred to 1 
were the man 
celebration of 
according to a 
adopted the n 
hered to the c 
followed, ln g 
The meeting, 
prayed the Ca 
and to augroc 
failed not als< 
ences would c 
lntendence.

The hopes 
raised by the 
throne of G 
they not exp< 
ollc King? A 
come. Perse 
and every thii 
Catholic Fai 
they not dial 
reasonable, hi 
good will of t 
monarch, the 
Bishop appol 
their conditli 
to the Cathol 
in petitioning 
endeavors, h( 
hostile lntri 
efforts on oc 
lies obtaining 
tbev were di 
of King Jan 
mercy of lgn 
fearful riot 
chapel of I 
recently ten 
tacked and d 
of Perth, Ch 
a recent co 
was sacked, 
priests and
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